DO No. 455/2020/MM

Sub : Police Estt.- Posting of Sri. Subishmon K.S, Sub Inspector of Police who was joined after Covid duty - Reported for duty - Orders issued.

Ref : SO No. 81/2020/TSR dated 16.06.2020

In pursuance of the orders issued as per SO cited, Sri.Subishmon K.S, (PEN-421101) Sub Inspector of Police, who was passported from the Inspector General of Police, North Zone, Kozhikkode and directed to report before DIG, Thrissur Range for suitable posting. Accordingly, he is reported at Range Office Thrissur on the FN of 15.06.2020. He was admitted for duty on the FN of 15.06.2020 and posted to Malappuram District.

As such he reported for duty in this office on the FN of 19.06.2020. He was admitted wef the same date, posted and passported to Vazhakkad PS. IP Vazhakkad is directed to send a compliance in this regard.

To : The individual through IP Vazhakkad
Copy To : 1. SHO Vazhakkad for information and necessary action. Necessary updations should be made in iAPS Strength module.
         2. SPC Kerala, IGP NZ Kozhikode and DIG Thrissur Range with CL for information
         3. DPC Palakkad for information
         4. Addl SP, AA, AO and Manager DPO Malappuram for information
         5. CA to DPC Mpm and Concerned sections in DPO Malappuram for information
         6. DO Book and DO file